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OFFICE ORDER

Vidyut Shawan, HPSESl, Shimla-171004(H.P)
U40109HP2009SGC031255
0177-2803600,2801675(Office),2813563(Fax)
www.hpseb.com
cmd@hpseb.in & directorfa@hpseb.in

No.~B 7/HPSEBL(SECIT)/2017

Dated :-

'7- 7-1 ~

The H. P. State Electricity Board Limited, on the recommendations of Class-I
Departmental Promotion Committee, is pleased to promote Sh. Dalip Kumar, Section Officer (D.O.8,
14.09.62) as Under Secretary on regular basis in the pay band of 16650-39100+6850 Grade Pay from
the actual date of his taking over as such .
The seniority of the above named officer in the grade of Under Secretary will be fixed
later-on.
The officer on his promotion as Under Secretary on regular basis should exercise his
option with regard to date of increment I pay fixation under the provision of Pay Regulation

11 (iv) wi1hin

a period of one month after assuming the charge of the post.
Consequent upon above promotion, Sh. Dalip Kumar, presently working in 1he 0/0
Chief Engineer (OP), North HPSEBL, Dharamshala is hereby transferred & posted in the office of Chief
Engineer (System Planning) HPSEBL, Shimla against vacancy.
the officer on his promotion shall join the new assignment within 15 days from the
date of issue of the order, failing which his promotion orders shall be deemed as cancelled without any
further notice and no extension in joining time will be granted.
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No. HPSEBL (SECTT)/GE Nol-10/102-10/2017- tl~S6
Copy forvlClrded to:
1.
Ali the CE's in HPSE8 Limited.
2.
The Chiaf Accounts Officer, HPSEBL, Shimla-4.
\ ./
3.
S.O. (Confd.) I abo'le named offic::r I PF I Guard file IBoard'70,bSitb
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